Hungary Incoming – Multigo Ltd
Incoming tour operator – Your local partner for Budapest and Hungary
Address: 1023 Budapest, Harcsa u. 2
web: www.hungaryincoming.hu, e‐mail: info@hungaryincoming.hu
Tel: 0036702453181, 003613230791, Fax: 003617002381

PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES

Would you make your holiday even more memorable? Choose any of our programs and activity
suggestions. We gladly organize the requested services even with transfer from your hotel and take you
back there, after the activity. You may book private programmes or join a regular tour.
Activity prices include 10% comission for travel agents and tour operators.
BOAT CRUISE
Enjoy the magnificient view and the sights of the illuminated city in the
sunset from the deck of a cruising boat with local guide.
Includes: 1 h boat tour on Danube, guide, one beer or champagne or soft
drink
Min. group size: 20 persons

Price: 17 EUR/Person
Ps: in case of larger groups check the services menu boat rental option for
lower prices
BIKING TOUR IN BUDAPEST
The Two‐Wheel‐Tour (cycling tour in Budapest)
An entertaining ride propelling you through history & Budapest’s major
sights from the Heroes’ Square & City Park to Downtown Pest & the Castle
District! The tour stops off at a café for snacks & drinks during the tour.
Duration: 4 hours
Includes: Bike rental, coffee and snack, guiding (tour starts at Deak
square/city centre)
Min. group size: 7 persons
Price: 19 EUR/Person inc.
BOWLING PARTY
Feel the same how the locals spend their evenings, going in a plaza, a
bowling party, then going in the night (or to a restaurant, or back to the
hotel☺ ).
Includes: 3 bowling games per person, shoes, guide and a beer or soft
drink
Min. group size: 15 persons
Price: 22EUR/ person
BREVERY VISIT
The origins of beer go back to the birth of civilisation; people who were
committed to the art of brewing stubbornly searched for the best base
materials and always applied the latest technological innovations and
scientific discoveries to continuously improve the method of brewing. With
the help of the brevery visit, you may get a glimpse of the secrets of beer‐
making ‐ you will see where the outstanding beers of Dreher Breweries are
produced, and learn interesting bits and pieces about each building and
production process.
Includes: 1,5h brevery visit, gorgeous guide, 2 glasses of beer
Min. group size: 10 persons (max 20 people at once)
Price: 22EUR/Person

HORSE RIDING
We can arrange cross country and track riding at a nice horse farm 30 km
from Budapest in the hills of Pilis, or in Sóskút area 25 km from Budapest,
with professional trainers.
The duration of the horse riding programme is 2 h
Remarks: in case of cross country riding you need to be good riders!
Min. group size: 6 persons (max 20 people at once)
Price:
Cross Country horse riding, (one trainer for group): 24 EUR/Person
Horse riding within the farm (one trainer for 1 or 2 riders): 28
EUR/Person
Optional transfer (hotel‐horse farm‐hotel):
59 EUR/Car (1‐4 pers)
79 EUR/Minivan (5‐6 pers)
139 EUR/Minibus (7‐15 pers)
HOT-AIR BALLOON JOURNEY
Hot‐air balloon journey over the Danube Bend or other nice landscape
Take off any day of the year ‐ subject to weather conditions only ‐ for a
morning or evening trip. The complete programs’ duration is 3.5 to 4 hours,
including an hour in the balloon.
Venue is ~1 hour drive from Budapest. Min. 6 Person (transfers and
assistant costs are included)
Min. group size: 6 persons (max 24 people at once)
Price: 119 EUR/Person (inc. assistance, transfers, full prgramme)

KAYAKING OR CANOEING ON RIVER DANUBE
Our assistant will meet you at your hotel and takes you to a nice, green part
of the riverbank (called Roman coast, northern part of Buda).
We will provide you the needed number or kayaks and/or canoes for the
whole and you can explore the surroundings (Lupa island, southern edge of
Szentendrei island) with our assistant, who is for your disposal. Remarks:
you all have to be good swimmers! Suggested period: from may till
september.
Includes: Ful day kayak or canoe rental, 1 sandwich, mineral water, guide
Min. group size: 7 persons (max 20 people at once)
Price: 19EUR/Person
Optional transfer (hotel‐riverbank‐hotel):
30 EUR/Car (1‐4 pers)
42 EUR/Minivan (5‐6 pers)
99 EUR/Minibus (7‐20 pers)

LIMO RIDE
Hummer Daddy Limo
Includes: 1h hummer daddy rental, guide and champagne
Min. group size: 20 persons

Price: 23 EUR/Person

PARACHUTE TANDER JUMP
Great, exciting adventure. No need for special medical examination,
permission, examination or long lasting course. Client jumps out of the
plane with a professional parachutist.
Venue: ~100 km from Budapest (close to Kecskemét). Great videos, photos
just be taken from the clients as well. (transfer and assistant costs are
included)
Min. group size: 7 persons (max 20 people at once)
Price: 229 EUR/Person (inc. assistance, transfers, full programme)

PISTOLSHOOTING
Wanna’ feel like Sylvester Stallone as he did in „Rambo” or have you ever heard
of Cosa Nostra? At our shooting range, located in an underground bunker, you
can safely try guns which you otherwise only can see on TV and which are illegal
in many other Europeian countries, as e.g. ColtKingCobra, Magnum and a lot of
other famous guns. But first our English‐speaking, professional instructor and
ex‐police officer will make sure you know all necessary informations needed for
a safe use.
Includes: bus transfer to and from the shooting range, shooting with 7 different
weapons
and 71 bullets (weapons included: S&W revolver, Ruger, CZ, Glock, H&K, Colt
Anaconda, GSG5), a round of beer or soft drink, gorgeous guide, English‐speaking
instructors
Min. group size: 8 persons
Price: 42 EUR/Person

PUB TOUR
Feel the nighlife of Budapest, visit th ebest pubs and places to go out with a
local (guide)
Includes: 4 hour tour with two female guides (or one male and one female,
as you request), when visiting Budapest's most special and popular bars
and pubs, ending up in a night club. One beer each included in the price.
Meeting point is at the hotel.

Min. group size: 20 persons
Price: 12 EUR/Person

QUADTOUR
Need to get rid of some energy? Need a task? Then this is something for
you: obstacles and hills on a rough terrain, mud, blood, sweat and tears. A
splendid group activity no matter which season you visit us, quad is always
fun! But something only tough men can handle, so how tough are you?! In
case you choose the quad tour you also get to taste the famous and
traditional, Hungarian goulasch soup, accompanied by a couple of beers.
Includes: bus transfer to and from the track, 90 min. quad biking, a round
of beer,or soft drink, gorgeous guide
Min. group size: 8 persons

Price: 119 EUR/Person

SAILING ON THE HUNGARIAN SEA, BALATON
This programme is available from May till September.
Departure from Siofok (or Balatonfüred) port.
The boats will be max. 10 years well maintained sailing boats.
Great 6-10 h duration programme. Discover the lake, Tihany peninsula,
Balatonfüred, swim in the middle of the lake, let yourself be pulled by the
sailing boat, enjoy the beautiful sunset!
A guide will be with you on each boat with sailing experience.
Includes: full day sailing, teaching of basics, guiding, lunch sandwiches, soft
drink or beer
Min. group size: 2 persons, maximum group size: 20 persons

Price: 99 EUR/Person
If your hotel is in or close to Siofok (within 10 km), we pcik you up free in your
hotel. If you come from Budapest and need transportation, the prices are:
Optional transportation to the Siofok/Balaton and back with guide:
160 EUR/Car (4 pers), 220 EUR/Minivan (6 pers), 250 EUR/Minibus (18 pers)

SEGWAY CITY TOUR
Imagine cruising effortlessly through the beautiful parks and sidewalks while
receiving a great orientation, informative historical and current-day information,
heaps of unique and fascinating stories, fantastic photo ops and superb personal
service from your guide. The Segway is the first of its kind - a self-balancing,
personal transportation device that's designed to operate in any pedestrian
environment. It's new, it's cool and a ton of fun!
Our 2 hour tours are limited to 6 clients with 1 guide so you can count on a
great, intimate experience. Discover what it's like to be a Budapest celebrity as
everyone, and we mean everyone, turns to watch us glide by!
Includes: guiding, teaching of the basics and renting of the segways (tour starts
at city centre/Opera)
Price: 53 EUR/Person

TANKDRIVING
Have you ever driven a real tank? Try a Tiger I. 30 ton 500 hp tank or a
stronger T‐55A. Big boy’s – big toy’s! During one hour look at the world
from the view of militaries on duty in war zones. A real men‐activity, which
could be an introduction to an exciting stagnight, but also an excellent
adrenaline bomb. (min. 7 ppl)
Includes: bus transfer to and from the venue, a round of beer or soft drink,
gorgeous guide, 20 minutes driving per person (passenger for the rest of
the time)
Min. group size: 8 persons

Price: 145 EUR/Person

SPECIAL BUNKER TOUR
Touchable signs of the dark past. Visiting bunkers and air‐raid shelters
wich saved thousands of lives in worldwar 2. Explore the largest tunnel
system of Budapest. The legacy of the totalitarian regimes. Eerie, still
uncovered enigmas: legend or reality? The dark side of the 20th century.
Includes: 3h walking bunkertour, gorgeous guide
Min. group size: 10 persons

Price: 27 EUR/Person
STILL NOT ENOUGH? Are you interested in more programmes?
We also organised the following activities as well, and we can do them on request:
hiking, canyoning, caving, golf, Spa+Relax experience, canopy, zorb, clay pigeon
shooting, Knight games tournament, Bobschleig, Skiing, Fishing & Flyfishing,
helicopther ride, football (pitch or play against a local opponent)
ASK FOR A QUOTE!

